
HYDRO_BOT



WidePlus International is a vertical fabric mill specializing in 
synthetic woven fabrics. Based in Taoyuan, Taiwan, we have 500 
weaving looms, 30 dye machines and 3 stenter frames, focus on 
function, for protection, performance, ECO, comfort and durability.

In the era of global digitalization, Smart Textiles are the future 
WidePlus is devoted to the development of cross-sector textiles, 
which can collect data and analysis to adapt for a more comfortable, 
safe and convenient life. Hence, WidePlus now cooperates with the 
latest intelligent active moisture management system, Hydro_Bot.

The emphasis on future technology is toward "wearable technologies". 
Please contacts us, for more details.



HYDRO_BOT
The HYDRO_BOT  system has the potential to solve one of the 
biggest challenges in sports, workwear and protective clothing: to 
obtain a perfect moisture management that actually matches human 
sweat rates at various climatic conditions and activity levels.

Since WidePlus focuses on innovation in performance fabrics it was 
a logical step to integrate the HYDRO_BOT technology in their 
portfolio.

The slogan of  “Create Lasting Value” matches with the development 
of future technologies for the sectors of sportswear, outdoor wear, 
protective and workwear.



Why does WidePlus 
collaborate with 
HYDRO_BOT ?

WidePlus focuses on performance fabric. Our slogan is “Create 
Lasting Value”, whereas its intention is to focus on functional fabrics 

for sportswear, outdoor wear,  and workwear. 

The HYDRO_BOT active membrane technologies, with its new 
possibilities in various sectors of the textile market, gives for the 

first time the possibility to significantly strengthen the sweat 
management and achieve a comfortable climate for the user.

One of the biggest challenges in active clothing is
the moisture transport.
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HYDRO_BOT opens totally new 
perspectives in moisture management. 
Outdoor garments available on the 
market today are all based on the same 
more than thirty years technology. With 
HYDRO_BOT clothing manufacturers 
can blaze new trails enabling practitioners 
to push the limits further – staying dry 
and comfortable.

Enhance
Performance

HYDRO_BOT is designed for enhanced 
performance in extreme conditions, 
whether you climb a mountain, sail in 
rough seas or work under difficult 
circumstances. An individually controlled 
electronic moisture management system 
helps you stay dry and focus on the 
challenge. are all based on the same more 
than thirty years technology. 

With HYDRO_BOT the days are gone 
when your main concern at the top was 
to change to dry clothing. You can arrive 
dry and enjoy that exhilarated feeling of 
achievement. 
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Textile Solution Provider
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